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Devices based on mesas were fabricated from thin films of magnetically phase-separated
La0.6Ca0.4MnO3. Low-field magnetoresistance arises because the volume fraction of the
ferromagnetic metallic phase is large enough for percolation but small enough to permit magnetic
decoupling between each mesa and the underlying track. Magnetic domain walls in the antiparallel
mesa-track configuration possess a giant resistance-area product of (3–7) 108Xm2. This figure
represents an 11 order-of-magnitude improvement with respect to the figure for cobalt. VC 2013 AIP
Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4818314]
Low-field magnetoresistance (LFMR) may be achieved
by controlling the relative magnetic alignment of ferromag-
netic electrodes using an applied magnetic field. It has been
exploited in disc-drive read heads using electrodes fabricated
from traditional ferromagnetic metallic (FMM) materials
where the spin polarization is40%,1 and it has been explored
in various devices using electrodes fabricated from ferromag-
netic manganites where the spin polarization can approach
100%.2 In these manganite devices, the high-resistance anti-
parallel configuration has been hitherto achieved by magneti-
cally decoupling the two electrodes via tunnel barriers,3–5
grain boundaries,6–8 nanoconstrictions9,10 and phase-separated
manganite layers.11–13 Here we investigate whether magneti-
cally decoupled electrodes can be obtained in a device pos-
sessing no discontinuities in structure or chemistry.
In bulk, the FMM manganites La0.70Ca0.30MnO3
(LCMO30) and La0.60Ca0.40MnO3 (LCMO40) show nomi-
nally no phase separation well below Curie temperature
TC 260K.14 Epitaxial films of LCMO30 behave similarly,
but epitaxial films of LCMO40 are magnetically phase sepa-
rated at low temperatures such that a paramagnetic insulator
(PMI) phase coexists with an FMM phase that occupies
40% of the sample volume.12,15 Here we exploit this phase
separation in LCMO40 films to achieve LFMR in current-
perpendicular-to-the-plane (CPP) mesa devices with no
structural/chemical discontinuities.3–13 A control experiment
with an LCMO30 mesa device was used to confirm the need
for phase separation, and a previously published12 control
experiment with an unpatterned LCMO40 film was used to
confirm the need for mesas.
As described in Ref. 15, we used pulsed laser deposition
to grow 80nm-thick films of LCMO30 and LCMO40 on
NdGaO3 (001) substrates, and we protected the films for sub-
sequent processing using an Ag cap, deposited in situ by
pulsed laser deposition under vacuum. X-ray diffraction con-
firmed the epitaxy and crystalline quality of our manganite
films. Square mesas of side 5–18lm were defined with electri-
cal contacts (left inset of Fig. 1) using optical lithography, Ar-
ion milling, sputtered Ag, and sputtered SiO2, in a process
described elsewhere.4,12,13 Four-terminal CPP resistance meas-
urements were performed in a closed-cycle He cryostat and a
Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement System
(PPMS), using measurement currents of 1lA and 0.1lA,
respectively. At various temperatures, data were collected as a
function of magnetic field applied parallel to the magnetic
easy axis, i.e., along the orthorhombic [100] film direction.12
Before investigating LFMR, we confirmed that our mesa
devices are magnetically phase separated by studying high-
field magnetoresistace (HFMR), as this has been used to
reveal phase separation in manganites with other geome-
tries13 and compositions.16 For LCMO40 mesa devices at
25K, the initial application of a l0H 4T magnetic field
produced a 90% fall in resistance-area product (RA) and
further field cycling yielded reproducible high-field hysteresis
(Fig. 1). By contrast, a control mesa device fabricated from
LCMO30 showed a much smaller 25K HFMR of around
5% T1 (right inset of Fig. 1), as expected for single-phase
colossal magnetoresistance (CMR) materials when a large
magnetic field aligns Mn core spins.14 The very large high-
field changes in our LCMO40 mesa devices arise due to
changes in FMM volume fraction,13,16 thus confirming phase
separation. Above the reversibility field of l0H 5T, the
HFMR of around 7% T1 is typical for single-phase CMR
materials below TC,
13 as discussed above.
LCMO40 devices comprising variable-size mesas
showed LFMR 5% at 25K (Fig. 2). The phase separation
is required given that an LCMO30 mesa device showed no
LFMR (right inset of Fig. 2), and the mesas are required
given that an unpatterned LCMO40 film has been shown12 to
display a qualitatively different LFMR (sharp 2% drops in
resistance near the coercive field due to CMR). LFMR
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magnitude depends strongly on track and contact resistance,
so there is plenty of scope for optimizing our proof-of-princi-
ple devices based on the values of DRA that we report here.
For each mesa device, the sharp increases in resistance
at l0H625mT (Fig. 2) occur very near the coercive field
of unpatterned films12 and therefore arise due to magnetiza-
tion reversal in the track. The high-resistance state associated
with the antiparallel mesa-track configuration is achieved
because track reversal does not force mesa reversal, as mag-
netic domain walls (dotted lines in Fig. 3(a)) need only form
across FMM regions rather than across each entire mesa,
thus reducing magnetic domain-wall energy.
Having reached the high-resistance state on a major
loop, further increasing the magnitude of the field yielded a
subsequent decrease in resistance over a relatively wide
range of fields prior to loop closure (Fig. 2). This indicates
that the parallel mesa-track configuration (Fig. 3(b)) is
reached via gradual magnetization reversal in the mesa. This
gradual switching is probably due to the rough mesa edges
exerting variable degrees of pinning on poorly connected
FMM regions, but inhomogeneity associated with strain
relaxation at edges17 could also play a role.
LFMR falls with increasing temperature and is lost
near TC, which lies just above 200K (Fig. 4). However, the
LFMR at 25K is highly reproducible after an excursion
above TC (Fig. 5). This is attributed to fixed patterns of
strain, and thus fixed patterns of phase separation, as seen for
an LCMO40 film using conducting-tip atomic force micros-
copy (CT-AFM) and magnetic force microscopy (MFM).12
Of particular interest here is our observation that the parallel
and antiparallel mesa-track configurations may be achieved
at zero field by executing a minor loop that reverses track
FIG. 2. Low-field changes in CPP resistance-area product DRA¼RA(H)
RA(0), for devices comprising square mesas of side lengths 5–18lm.
These mesas were defined in an 80 nm film of LCMO40 and measured in
l0H¼60.4 T after zero-field cooling to 25K. Right inset: equivalent data
for the 5 lm 5 lm mesa when LCMO40 is replaced by LCMO30.
FIG. 3. Schematic (not to scale) of an LCMO40 mesa device in (a) antipar-
allel and (b) parallel mesa-track configurations. For each FMM island in the
PMI background, magnetization direction is indicated by arrow direction
and colour. Domain walls (dotted lines) in FMM regions do not span the
entire mesa, which is thus weakly coupled to the underlying track.
FIG. 1. For two of the mesa devices described in Fig. 2 [5 lm 5 lm (solid
circles), 6 lm 6 lm (open squares)], we show changes in high-field CPP
resistance-area product DRA¼RA(H)RA(0) after zero-field cooling to
25K. Left inset: device schematic for La1xCaxMnO3 (LCMO), not to scale,
showing contact pads (thick lines) for voltage V and current I connections.
Right inset: equivalent data for the 5lm 5 lm mesa when LCMO40 is
replaced by LCMO30.
FIG. 4. For the 6 lm 6lm mesa device described in Fig. 2, we show low-
field changes in CPP resistance-area product DRA¼RA(H)RA(0) at
selected temperatures, after zero-field cooling from 300K to the measure-
ment temperature. Data measured in l0H¼60.4 T.
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magnetization but not mesa magnetization (Fig. 5). This con-
firms non-volatile resistance switching.
Devices with sufficiently large mesas showed a larger
jump in resistance-area product RA when switching between
parallel and antiparallel configurations (Fig. 2). This is likely
due to inhomogenous current flow18,19 and/or an effective
reduction in mesa perimeter due to the ion-milling damage
that is responsible for the roughness described above.
However, mesas smaller than 10 lm 10 lm all show
DRA¼RA(H)RA(0)¼ (1.66 0.3) 107Xm2 at 25K.
Given that FMM islands occupy an areal fraction of
20%–42% in similar films of LCMO40,12 the change in
resistance-area product for domain walls in the FMM phase
alone may be estimated to lie in the range (3–7) 108Xm2.
This domain-wall resistance is several orders of magnitude
larger than the large values obtained using mesas fabricated
from trilayers (1012Xm2 for LCMO30/LCMO40/LCMO30
(Refs. 12 and 13) and 1010Xm2 for LCMO30/LCMO41/
LCMO30). We suggest that the dramatic increase observed
here could be explained if our domain walls are more con-
strained20 than those in CPP trilayers.12,13 By comparison,
the 1019Xm2 resistance-area product of domains walls in
cobalt21 is much smaller.
In summary, we have studied mesa devices fabricated
from thin films of LCMO40. We have confirmed phase sepa-
ration by observing HFMR due to variations in FMM phase
fraction,13,16 and we have demonstrated LFMR due to the
reproducible creation of magnetic domain walls between
each mesa and the underlying track. These domain walls lie
in FMM pathways12 that provide weak magnetic links, and
therefore structural6–10/chemical3–5,11–13 discontinuities
are not required in order to achieve an antiparallel mesa-
track configuration. The giant resistance-area product of
(1.66 0.3) 107Xm2 at 25K evidences a giant domain-
wall resistance-area product of (3–7) 108Xm2, indicating
that the domain walls here are significantly constrained.
These self-organized domain walls represent a third way22 of
nanopatterning, which differs from traditional top-down and
bottom-up fabrication. Taken more generally, our findings
demonstrate the value of exploiting phase separation in man-
ganite devices.
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FIG. 5. For the 5lm 5 lm LCMO40 mesa device described in Figure 2,
we show low-field changes in CPP resistance-area product DRA¼RA(H)
RA(0). Each of the three major loops was measured in the order shown,
by first zero-field cooling to 25K, and then sweeping the applied field in
l0H¼60.4 T. After zero-field cooling to 25K for a fourth time, we meas-
ured part of a major loop and then measured a minor loop in
l0H¼635mT.
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